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EU, US & their parastatals’ efforts  

to restore rogue TPLF disservice to peace 

 
Genesis of the Tigray conflict  
 

The current conflict between the Ethiopian state and TPLF (Tigray People’s 
Liberation Front), as the ruling party of Tigray Regional State ensued the 

Front’s monstrous attempts at supplanting the legal Ethiopian government. To 
our disappointment, the Ethiopian Government has been assailed by those that 

could have expressed their concerns over human rights and the need to 
respond to humanitarian assistance needs of the affected populations better, 

without interfering in our nation’s internal affairs in keeping with Article 2 (7) 
of the United Nations Charter. 

 
After April 2018, following its ejection by popular rejection, the TPLF has been 

conspiring to undermine the federal government by attempting to illegally 
seize power, inciting internal conflicts and bloodshed. This comes against the 

backdrop of its 27-year governance of Ethiopia, which by any international 

indices had miserably failed. This is seen across the nation Ethiopians rejecting 
it once and for all on account of its horrendous human rights records, 

corruption and internal ethnic-based discriminatory practices.  
 

Ever since 2018, the TPLF has been scheming to return to power and rule 
Ethiopia permanently—a nation of 117 million1 citizens—Tigray comprising only 

an estimated six percent of the population. Moreover, some in the international 
media have been romanticizing the TPLF, whereas its past points to it being 

nothing more than a terrorist organization, as a US data shows.2 A case of the 
romanticization started, following Tigray’s autocratic leader Meles Zenawi’s 

 
1 https://worldpopulationreview.com/countries/ethiopia-population  
 
2 https://www.start.umd.edu/gtd/search/Results.aspx?perpetrator=2127 
 

https://worldpopulationreview.com/countries/ethiopia-population
https://www.start.umd.edu/gtd/search/Results.aspx?perpetrator=2127
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expiry in 2012, when Foreign Policy eulogized him as an “ex-guerrilla who 
brought his people economic growth and repression.”3 Unless the magazine is 

writing about the TPLF leaders’ prosperity, that claim is further from the truth 

and our nation’s reality.  
 

If that article were to be reviewed anew by sedate minds and neutral pens, 
hindsight might have intervened in the interest of justice, necessitating 

insertion highlighting the corrupt TPLF’s successes lie in its exclusive 
enrichment of its leaders, their families and foreign chaperons.  

 
 

Tigray’s endemic poverty  
 

All along, TPLF-run reforms in Tigray had one main objective: top jobs and 
lucrative salaries and promotions for Tigrayan TPLF members, including all 

national leadership posts in the administrative and security system that were 
largely occupied until recently by ethnic TPLF members. However, the truth of 

the matter is that TPLF had hardly made ordinary Tigrayans beneficiaries of the 

much-lauded Ethiopia’s ‘double-digit growths’, whereas especially Tigrayans 
had to eke out existence on aid on the margins of UNICEF’s cash transfers.4 

 
By way of evidence, Food Security and Vulnerability in Selected Towns of 

Tigray Region of Ethiopia by the Tigray Regional Government in 2009 
underlined this truism by showing “…14.5% of households had poor 

consumption, 28.3% had borderline consumption and 57% acceptable 
consumption.5 In 2012-2017, Farm Africa ran a project in the central zone, 

whose findings reveal “80 percent of the population live in rural areas and 
levels of poverty and malnutrition are very high. The majority of the population 

is reported to produce less than half their annual minimal food requirements 
and 89 percent earning less than ₤2 per day.6 
 

Yes, unlike central and southern Ethiopia, Tigray is not endowed with fertile 
agricultural lands. Thus, it’s been constantly exposed to recurrent droughts. In 

these hardship situations, the TPLF relied on corrupt practices and a strong 

hand to remain in power for twenty-seven years. Undoubtedly, TPLF’s 

 
3 https://foreignpolicy.com/2012/08/22/the-meles-zenawi-i-knew/  
 
4https://www.unicef.nl/files/From%20Evidence%20to%20Action%20Rapport.p

df  
 
5http://www.urbanresponse.org/system/files/content/resource/files/main/wfp2

21389.pdf 
 
6 https://www.farmafrica.org/us/ethiopia/food-security-in-tigray  
 

https://foreignpolicy.com/2012/08/22/the-meles-zenawi-i-knew/
https://www.unicef.nl/files/From%20Evidence%20to%20Action%20Rapport.pdf
https://www.unicef.nl/files/From%20Evidence%20to%20Action%20Rapport.pdf
http://www.urbanresponse.org/system/files/content/resource/files/main/wfp221389.pdf
http://www.urbanresponse.org/system/files/content/resource/files/main/wfp221389.pdf
https://www.farmafrica.org/us/ethiopia/food-security-in-tigray
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repression had exploited poverty of the population to ensure its internal unity 
that enabled it to emerge in 1991 as Ethiopia’s dominant party.7  

 

 
TPLF abode of ethnic politics  

 
TPLF’s second nature is its crookedness. Entrenched in its very nature and 

programs for Ethiopia is its goal of weakening Ethiopia’s national unity by 
overseeing ethnic politics and literally reducing the country into ethnic 

enclaves. Its objective has been to ensure its dominance over the rest of the 
Ethiopian population, hoping to rule an internally weak and divided country. 

The TPLF has pursued division over national unity, igniting conflict amongst 
Ethiopians up until this point. That thus are the causes behind the tensions in 

most parts of the country and it has programmed internal conflicts and 
bloodshed. 

 
 

 

Who would tolerate attack on his or her nation? 
 

Implicit in a recent memo by the UNDP Administrator Achim Steiner to UNSG 
António Guterres8 explaining the TPLF’s offensive against the Ethiopian defense 

forces, which the Program’s Administrator underlined could be cause for and 
an “act of war everywhere in the world, and one that typically triggers military 

response in defense of any nation”.9  

 

The rationale for issuance of such memo, the UNDP explained, is in line with its 
existing practices, which are consistent with the institution’s practices of 

regularly sharing “internal briefing notes related to our programme countries 
with senior UN officials for planning purposes.”10  

 
Following its ouster from power, the TPLF was unable to live peacefully. Ever 

since, it has engaged in creating hindrances that denied the Tigray Regional 
State from playing its role within the framework of the Constitution and 

Ethiopia’s federal system of governance system and structures.  

 
Accordingly, on September 9, 2020 Tigray held an unconstitutional election. It 

became an indicator of its interest and the straw that broke the camel’s back. 

 
7https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Marxist%E2%80%93Leninist_League_of_Tigray  
 
8 https://www.fanabc.com/english/undp-memo-says-tplf-deserves-the-blame-

for-circumstances-in-tigray/  
 
9 ibid/  
 
10 https://www.undp.org/content/undp/en/home/news-centre/for-the-

record/UNDP_Statement_on_Ethiopia.html  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Marxist%E2%80%93Leninist_League_of_Tigray
https://www.fanabc.com/english/undp-memo-says-tplf-deserves-the-blame-for-circumstances-in-tigray/
https://www.fanabc.com/english/undp-memo-says-tplf-deserves-the-blame-for-circumstances-in-tigray/
https://www.fanabc.com/english/undp-memo-says-tplf-deserves-the-blame-for-circumstances-in-tigray/
https://www.undp.org/content/undp/en/home/news-centre/for-the-record/UNDP_Statement_on_Ethiopia.html
https://www.undp.org/content/undp/en/home/news-centre/for-the-record/UNDP_Statement_on_Ethiopia.html
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The constitution in Article 102 (1) provides: “[The] National Election Board, 
independent of any influence, conducts in an impartial manner free and fair 

election in Federal and State constituencies.” 

 
 

The Tigray conflict and protection of citizens 
 

Certainly, late November 4, 2020 in Ethiopia’s Tigray Region, bordering 
Eritrea, will always be remembered as the moment TPLF is doomed for good. 

This, Prime Minister Abiy Ahmed on his Facebook explained as follows: 
 

“The straw that broke the camel’s back arrived on November 4, 2020 
when the Northern Command of the Ethiopian Defense Forces, stationed 

in Tigray Region for two decades, was attacked by the TPLF, with the 
intention to rob military equipment and other assets. The deliberate and 

heinous attack on the Northern Command of the Ethiopian National 
Defense Forces, is a crime of high treason under the Constitution and the 

law of the land.”11 

 
TPLF’s crimes do not stop there. Citing Amnesty International12, Aljazeera on 

12 December reported on Samriy’s crimes of genocide (TPLF Tigrayan youth 
militia). It had massacred over a thousand Amhara workers and other non-

Tigrayan Ethiopians at Mai Kadra.13 Ethiopia‘s investigation of those killings are 
at an advanced stage reportedly to be made public shortly and as widely, the 

law to take its course. 
 

These ‘law enforcement measures’ in Tigray, as they officially came to be 
known, are accompanied by a declaration of a State of Emergency from 

November 4 to last six months, in keeping with article 93 (1)(a) of Ethiopia’s 
Constitution.  Until recently, under the auspices of the Chief of Staff of the 

nation’s Armed Forces, this operation has been governed by a State of 
Emergency Task Force, fully operational within the region and accountable to 

the Prime Minister.14  

 

 
11

 

 https://twitter.com/AbiyAhmedAli/status/1369313761358647307/photo/1  
 
12 https://www.amnesty.org/en/latest/news/2020/11/ethiopia-investigation-

reveals-evidence-that-scores-of-civilians-were-killed-in-massacre-in-tigray-
state/ 

 
13 https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2020/12/12/survivors-recount-horrific-

details-of-mai-kadra-massacre 

 
14 https://www.pmo.gov.et/media/documents/November_4_Press_Release__-

_SOE.pdf 
 

https://twitter.com/AbiyAhmedAli/status/1369313761358647307/photo/1
https://www.amnesty.org/en/latest/news/2020/11/ethiopia-investigation-reveals-evidence-that-scores-of-civilians-were-killed-in-massacre-in-tigray-state/
https://www.amnesty.org/en/latest/news/2020/11/ethiopia-investigation-reveals-evidence-that-scores-of-civilians-were-killed-in-massacre-in-tigray-state/
https://www.amnesty.org/en/latest/news/2020/11/ethiopia-investigation-reveals-evidence-that-scores-of-civilians-were-killed-in-massacre-in-tigray-state/
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2020/12/12/survivors-recount-horrific-details-of-mai-kadra-massacre
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2020/12/12/survivors-recount-horrific-details-of-mai-kadra-massacre
https://www.pmo.gov.et/media/documents/November_4_Press_Release__-_SOE.pdf
https://www.pmo.gov.et/media/documents/November_4_Press_Release__-_SOE.pdf
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Moreover, in order to further improve progress in the stabilization of the region 
and rebuilding Tigray’s utilities that the rogue TPLF has irresponsibly 

destroyed, as of March 1, 2021 operations of the State of Emergency has been 

transferred to Gen. Yohannes Gebremeskel15, a native of Tigray.  
 

To improve the plight of the population, government has transferred funding 
from other government programs, to date covering 70 percent of the resources 

required to provide humanitarian assistance to 3.8 million16 people. 30 percent 
of this is coming from the international community—WFP mostly.17  

 
Already in February, according to WFP’s Executive Director David Beasley18, 

 “Ethiopia and WFP joint effort has provided 1.7 million people with emergency 
food rations as well as about 26,000 Eritrean refugees”.   

 
 

TPLF disinformation  
 

The above being the reality on the ground in Ethiopia, more often than not, 

nothing has been more agonizing for Ethiopians than the criminal TPLF 
becoming an EU and US confidant, as well as provider of self-serving 

information to human rights and humanitarian organizations.  
 

Now we see from media reports US President Biden being drawn to be ‘highly 
personally engaged’ about the humanitarian crisis in Tigray Region, including 

by calling African leaders expressing his ‘deep concern’19Be that as it may, 
neither the US president nor his ministers have volunteered to condemn TPLF 

leaders freebooting of humanitarian convoys and stealing foods and medicines, 

 
15 https://www.fanabc.com/english/pm-office-issues-statement-on-the-tigray-

region-rule-of-law-operations/ 
 
16 https://youtu.be/CvGrt-Wiq-0 

 
17https://www.facebook.com/MFAEthiopia/posts/4486310984729443?__xts__

%5B0%5D=68.ARBT0mAUP3gd2OYfoXJOE6kTe7MW6gt-
jQaxQhND1DljNuD4nETxbpX7DXkr6DE0t06KXPrUGoHsM2uV3FUnOnVGxwv1k-

iPqb3hoYaukdbZ73Q1UkUA61NYqps8-
IcRakOWfIvVOgIlEo1TD2LTYjSF0h4wXDTadeefNEfvKaXfZ28Dr5MkjA-

g2wyCGExCDQR0_7hNexLsLEy3eYbHeoLmgfWEBSU1G99DCTU4XskzQtEdTCuV
xBTdfJq-

XwrEdwEpwD8Paq1dHtkCUFvGlDUZ9jGjzGO784WjXSancWKokwZIu7i47w&__t
n__=-R 
 
18 https://news.un.org/en/story/2021/02/1084092 

  
19 https://www.miragenews.com/statement-by-white-house-press-secretary-

jen-525502/  
 

https://www.fanabc.com/english/pm-office-issues-statement-on-the-tigray-region-rule-of-law-operations/
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probably aiming to deny aid to the needy they have robbed their comfort, or 
they may sell in the market. Ignored is also TPLF murdering Tigrayans involved 

in the delivery of humanitarian assistance. 

 
In the circumstances, the thing that as much as the conflict that has most 

Ethiopians concerned is TPLF’s campaign of disinformation—with support from 
some neighboring nations and human rights organizations—alleging human 

rights violations by Ethiopian and Eritrean forces20. Frequently Ethiopia, as well 
as Eritrea, have been accused of destruction of churches, killings of clergy and 

the faithful in their hundreds, for example, in Axum and surrounding areas. If 
not that, the charge revolved around the deliberate act of starving Tigrayans, 

raping women and other human rights violations.   
 

Unfortunately, these lies have successfully subverted minds, especially of some 
ministers of foreign affairs in some of Ethiopia’s partner countries and leaders 

of regional organizations that should have known better and are supposedly in 
positions of national and international leadership.  

 

Equally disappointing is the role played by individual Tigrayan employees in 
international humanitarian organizations, who ought to abide by the UN Staff 

Regulations. Unfortunately, instead of putting their resourcefulness to 
alleviating the problems they allege to have befallen the people they claim to 

be concerned for, to date most of them along with their collaborators have 
engaged in prioritizing subversion through lies and disinformation.  

 
Who would forget that night in December 2020, when Ethiopian soldiers shot 

at a UN team in Tigray for repeatedly defying warnings of no go thru signs?21 
It became the unfortunate task of the UN Secretary-General to express his 

concerns to Ethiopia, emphasizing the “need to avoid any such incidents in the 

future.”22 In the eyes of Ethiopians, that act represents arrogance of the 

actors, originating from a mindset that, with a UN logo and possible diplomatic 
cover, one could ride roughshod inside a developing country.  

 
Surely, Ethiopia showed it is not one of such nations, and what it had done in 

firing shots and imprisoning the violating staff has shown its defense to ensure 
respect for its national sovereignty. The news media had field day angling to 

condemn Ethiopia; none disapproving of the UN staff violations. Luckily, the 

 
20 https://www.amnesty.org/en/latest/news/2021/03/ethiopia-un-human-

rights-chief-underscores-urgency-of-impartial-international-investigation-into-

tigray-atrocities  
 
21 https://www.aa.com.tr/en/africa/un-apology-to-ethiopia-for-checkpoint-

breach/2075067 
 
22 https://dailyfeed.dailynewsegypt.com/2020/12/09/ethiopia-admits-forces-

shot-at-un-team-in-tigray-dujarric-expresses-concern/  
 

https://www.amnesty.org/en/latest/news/2021/03/ethiopia-un-human-rights-chief-underscores-urgency-of-impartial-international-investigation-into-tigray-atrocities
https://www.amnesty.org/en/latest/news/2021/03/ethiopia-un-human-rights-chief-underscores-urgency-of-impartial-international-investigation-into-tigray-atrocities
https://www.amnesty.org/en/latest/news/2021/03/ethiopia-un-human-rights-chief-underscores-urgency-of-impartial-international-investigation-into-tigray-atrocities
https://www.aa.com.tr/en/africa/un-apology-to-ethiopia-for-checkpoint-breach/2075067
https://www.aa.com.tr/en/africa/un-apology-to-ethiopia-for-checkpoint-breach/2075067
https://dailyfeed.dailynewsegypt.com/2020/12/09/ethiopia-admits-forces-shot-at-un-team-in-tigray-dujarric-expresses-concern/
https://dailyfeed.dailynewsegypt.com/2020/12/09/ethiopia-admits-forces-shot-at-un-team-in-tigray-dujarric-expresses-concern/
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truth was established on December 12 “the UN Resident Coordinator for 
Humanitarian Affairs Catherine Sozy apologizing for the behavior of the UN 

staffers.”23 

 
The Tigray mission, which still continues is intended to bring to justice the 

TPLF leaders who have commissioned the attack against the nation’s defense 
forces and unarmed civilians—crimes committed out of ethnic hatred, including 

targeting innocent citizens. Why have the rich and powerful states chosen to 
look the other way, when it comes to these TPLF crimes, while their national 

and international laws are replete with the definitions and penalties? 
 

The State of Emergency is thus needed and intended to ensure not only law 
and order, but also to protect public opinion from souring and entailing 

unwanted consequences. 
 

 
TPLF subverting important persons’ minds 

 

It is unfortunate that a clear understanding of Ethiopia’s handling of the Tigray 
situation has been lacking on the part of many of Ethiopia’s partners. This has 

thus forced the country at the receiving end of unwanted lectures, unwelcome 
interference in its internal affairs and malignant talking-tos, most largely by 

some in the EU leadership and US officials.  
 

Ethiopia being one of the two African EU strategic partners, along with South 
Africa, especially the EU leadership rather seems in difficulty to overcome its 

over-consumption of TPLF propaganda. We are concerned such an approach by 
the Commission may deny the EU leadership ability to process any or all 

Ethiopia information with neutrality.  
 

A case in point is persistent venom and needless vituperation by its High 
Representative Joseph Borrell. Frankly, this has perplexed the Ethiopian 

people, concerned that such a colonial mentality may push off track the 

country’s longstanding ties with its partners—with some of its members 
ranging from several decades to hundreds of years.  

 
 

Failed EU mission to Ethiopia 
 

On February 1, The EU Observer carried a story about Finland’s Foreign 
Minister Pekka Haavisto’s travel to Ethiopia as EU Envoy.  Sadly, it was one 

lost opportunity for the EU that could have rendered an incalculable assistance 
to the international community too in the current entanglement.  

 

 
23 https://www.aa.com.tr/en/africa/un-apology-to-ethiopia-for-checkpoint-

breach/2075067  
 

https://www.aa.com.tr/en/africa/un-apology-to-ethiopia-for-checkpoint-breach/2075067
https://www.aa.com.tr/en/africa/un-apology-to-ethiopia-for-checkpoint-breach/2075067
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In fact, the Finnish foreign minister travelled to Addis Abeba, heard from 
government officials in particular the foreign minister and the country’s prime 

minister. Ethiopia offered him to travel to Tigray to see for himself, which he 

disturbingly declined.  Sadly, the February 25, 2021 Helsingin Sanomat carried 
a story dealing with him, by which Mr. Haavisto from his judgement seat 

claimed: “The situation in Tigray is out of hand… even beyond government’s 
control.”24  

 
The pertinent question is why did he refuse to go to Tigray, while the Ethiopian 

government at the highest level had offered to facilitate his visit? As Ethiopian 
residents in Finland and Ethiopian-origin Finns, we would like to hear his 

response, given the extensive innuendoes he felt free to release at Ethiopia’s 
expense. 

 
On his return from Ethiopia, Mr. Haavisto during his Brussels encounter with 

the press on 23 February Devex reported25, the EU Envoy claiming:  
 

“My picture was that even the government themselves do not have a 

clear picture, particularly areas controlled by Eritreans, probably areas 
controlled by Amhara militias…This is the problem: That the picture, 

even in Addis Abeba, on what has happened, is missing. And of course, 
we have to admit that we don’t know exactly what has happened. [The] 

rumors, anecdotal evidence is very concerning.” 
 

What picture is the Honorable Minister talking about, when he had declined to 
have a first-hand opportunity to see for himself and with his own eyes?  

 
Tragic is the EU reporting that seems to require realities to be bent to support 

claims by its high officials. What we hear from Foreign Minister Haavisto 
echoing what the EU High Representative Joseph Borrell had blared on 22 

February is saddening. Devex quotes the EU envoy stating, “Almost four 
months into the conflict, 80% of the Tigray population of 6 million people 

remain unreachable”, urging full access and investigations into alleged human 

rights abuses26.   
 

There they have it! Ethiopia has opened its door for journalists and 
humanitarian assistance. The fact is that none of those accusing Ethiopia have 

shown up with aid in their hands to fill the gaps, as the Ethiopian Foreign 
Ministry indicated days ago. 

 
24 https://www.hs.fi/ulkomaat/art-2000007826967.html  
 
25 https://www.devex.com/news/eu-envoy-says-ethiopia-in-denial-over-tigray-

99229 

 
26 https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2021/02/19/should-have-finished-

survivors-ethiopian-army-implicated-brutal/  
 

https://www.hs.fi/ulkomaat/art-2000007826967.html
https://www.devex.com/news/eu-envoy-says-ethiopia-in-denial-over-tigray-99229
https://www.devex.com/news/eu-envoy-says-ethiopia-in-denial-over-tigray-99229
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2021/02/19/should-have-finished-survivors-ethiopian-army-implicated-brutal/
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2021/02/19/should-have-finished-survivors-ethiopian-army-implicated-brutal/
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The dilemma Ethiopia is facing at present is the EU, UN, US and humanitarian 

organizations’ reliance on TPLF the butcher and its disinformation machine as 

to who is hungry, killed, sick or is raped. The fact on the ground is that already 
from early February, according to WFP’s David Beasley27 “Ethiopia and WFP 

joint effort has provided 1.7 million people with emergency food rations as well 
as about 26,000 Eritrean refugees”.  All that we know in Ethiopia is Tigray has 

about six million population.  
 

The only point the number to stagger is if one uses Mr. Borell’s calculus, i.e., 
Tigray’s population would reach eight million, not supported by the Ethiopian 

census. In brief, more often than not, nothing is more agonizing for Ethiopians 
than the criminal TPLF being the EU, US and their humanitarian organizations’ 

primary source of information. 
 

When Mr. Pekkaa Haavisto’s mission could have cleared a lot of problems for 
all sides, if only the EU Envoy undertook his personal visit, seeing firsthand for 

himself affected citizens in Tigray. Unfortunately, for a reason of his own, the 

EU Envoy declined Ethiopian Government’s offer to arrange for him his travel 
to Tigray. Is it fair now that he should spew what he has gathered, in his own 

words, from ‘rumors’, having chosen to fill his information gap by relying on 
TPLF information, supplemented with his conjecture about the reality he had 

refused to witness?   
 

This has compelled him to state the sort of thing unexpected of his high office, 
when he affixed his imprimatur, according to the Finnish daily, “it may be 

difficult for the Ethiopian leadership to justify the escalated violence—after all, 
they only officially restored order in Tigray.”  

 
This latter point Mr. Haavisto raises is in reference to a claim by the Ethiopian 

prime minister, who at the end of November stated the TPLF was beaten and 
that there were no civilian casualties. 

 

Be this failure as it may, in a statement issued on February 19, the Ethiopian 
Government has underlined “its commitment to fully adhere to its obligations 

under applicable international or regional instruments to which Ethiopia is a 
party and enhance the protection of the most vulnerable in the Tigray Regional 

State.” 28 
 

Despite the challenges, humanitarians on the ground are working to scale up 
their response, with some progress made, especially on food assistance in 

main cities. In addition, more than 280,000 people have received clean water; 
more than 35,000 refugees in Mai Ayni and Adi Harush camps are receiving 

 
27 https://news.un.org/en/story/2021/02/1084092 

  
28 http://www.mfa.gov.et/Home/HornNews 
 

https://news.un.org/en/story/2021/02/1084092
http://www.mfa.gov.et/Home/HornNews
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food assistance; and more than 65,000 displaced people have received shelter 

and critical household items.29  

 

Neutral international investigation 
 

Ethiopia has made it clear long ago that it is open to credible international 
investigation of the Tigray situation. It has allowed the international media into 

Tigray. Over a week ago, it has also authorized any individual with press 
credentials and international organizations participating in the emergency 

distribution of aid inside Tigray, being allowed “unfettered access”—(i) only 
with prior notification to the Ministry of Peace being the requirement; and (ii) 

each individual Tigray visitor assuming responsibility for their protection.30  
 

At the same time, it is worth noting that Ethiopia sees those who advocate 
neutral investigations, along with human rights organizations that are 

systematically defining the terms of such investigation on their own, depriving 
Ethiopia of the right to credible international insight into the allegations the 

TPLF has fed them, most of them fabricated that have been levelled against it.  

 
As Ethiopians in Finland and Ethiopian-origin Finns, we have learned with 

satisfaction that on 10 March 2021 we have learnt about 40 ambassadors and 
diplomats, resident in Ethiopia had visited Mekelle.31 They have received 

briefings from officials of the interim administration. Our hope is this may help 
them inoculate themselves against TPLF’s habitual distortions of information.  

 
It is in the light of this that, as Ethiopian citizens resident in Finland and 

Finnish citizens of Ethiopian origin, we support any credible attempt to bring 
this problem to a legitimate end. To ward off the unfair targeting of Ethiopia, 

perhaps a proper and internationally-constituted investigation may be of value. 
However, if so done, as broadcasted on CNN on March 3 by the criminally-

liable TPLF leader, it may only be aiming to win him exoneration, but not to 
end the conflict and the guilty to face prosecution.32  

 
29 https://www.unocha.org/story/daily-noon-briefing-highlights-ethiopia-

nigeria-ukraine  
30https://www.facebook.com/PeaceMinistry.ETH/posts/1701652223350098?__

xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBfeQ0serkaaLtifHNLn_-T1BL0BWks7VB6DicN-

PtTfUe0b7dJm3MYHORTLezp8OQfAN76nMoTlnvRTzjXriSwDkRQCqfGyCgkq8rr4c
xeK_hEXCju_aJ0TOf8Ke3g7ZF9ymipWtELAwTgvGCLITg8NVBeEJ7WBFyKbq5KS

f2sM2dHFerUZoO7XEF1XQOVMejVfzHvnTwF_oiYBsJyoHOVkyr35SXYScacKY_Jd
uNfRb1Lu7Rzd0yLAgEMTuQTXnK_NtUlrd95MeSSiQHks7w_2jcRlWLSQTjXT25pw

1VcyR8Cpfc7A&__tn__=-R 
 
31 https://twitter.com/mfaethiopia/status/1369732269116715009  

 
32 https://www.cnn.com/2021/03/01/africa/ethiopia-mfa-us-tigray-troops-

intl/index.html 

https://www.unocha.org/story/daily-noon-briefing-highlights-ethiopia-nigeria-ukraine
https://www.unocha.org/story/daily-noon-briefing-highlights-ethiopia-nigeria-ukraine
https://www.facebook.com/PeaceMinistry.ETH/posts/1701652223350098?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBfeQ0serkaaLtifHNLn_-T1BL0BWks7VB6DicN-PtTfUe0b7dJm3MYHORTLezp8OQfAN76nMoTlnvRTzjXriSwDkRQCqfGyCgkq8rr4cxeK_hEXCju_aJ0TOf8Ke3g7ZF9ymipWtELAwTgvGCLITg8NVBeEJ7WBFyKbq5KSf2sM2dHFerUZoO7XEF1XQOVMejVfzHvnTwF_oiYBsJyoHOVkyr35SXYScacKY_JduNfRb1Lu7Rzd0yLAgEMTuQTXnK_NtUlrd95MeSSiQHks7w_2jcRlWLSQTjXT25pw1VcyR8Cpfc7A&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/PeaceMinistry.ETH/posts/1701652223350098?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBfeQ0serkaaLtifHNLn_-T1BL0BWks7VB6DicN-PtTfUe0b7dJm3MYHORTLezp8OQfAN76nMoTlnvRTzjXriSwDkRQCqfGyCgkq8rr4cxeK_hEXCju_aJ0TOf8Ke3g7ZF9ymipWtELAwTgvGCLITg8NVBeEJ7WBFyKbq5KSf2sM2dHFerUZoO7XEF1XQOVMejVfzHvnTwF_oiYBsJyoHOVkyr35SXYScacKY_JduNfRb1Lu7Rzd0yLAgEMTuQTXnK_NtUlrd95MeSSiQHks7w_2jcRlWLSQTjXT25pw1VcyR8Cpfc7A&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/PeaceMinistry.ETH/posts/1701652223350098?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBfeQ0serkaaLtifHNLn_-T1BL0BWks7VB6DicN-PtTfUe0b7dJm3MYHORTLezp8OQfAN76nMoTlnvRTzjXriSwDkRQCqfGyCgkq8rr4cxeK_hEXCju_aJ0TOf8Ke3g7ZF9ymipWtELAwTgvGCLITg8NVBeEJ7WBFyKbq5KSf2sM2dHFerUZoO7XEF1XQOVMejVfzHvnTwF_oiYBsJyoHOVkyr35SXYScacKY_JduNfRb1Lu7Rzd0yLAgEMTuQTXnK_NtUlrd95MeSSiQHks7w_2jcRlWLSQTjXT25pw1VcyR8Cpfc7A&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/PeaceMinistry.ETH/posts/1701652223350098?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBfeQ0serkaaLtifHNLn_-T1BL0BWks7VB6DicN-PtTfUe0b7dJm3MYHORTLezp8OQfAN76nMoTlnvRTzjXriSwDkRQCqfGyCgkq8rr4cxeK_hEXCju_aJ0TOf8Ke3g7ZF9ymipWtELAwTgvGCLITg8NVBeEJ7WBFyKbq5KSf2sM2dHFerUZoO7XEF1XQOVMejVfzHvnTwF_oiYBsJyoHOVkyr35SXYScacKY_JduNfRb1Lu7Rzd0yLAgEMTuQTXnK_NtUlrd95MeSSiQHks7w_2jcRlWLSQTjXT25pw1VcyR8Cpfc7A&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/PeaceMinistry.ETH/posts/1701652223350098?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBfeQ0serkaaLtifHNLn_-T1BL0BWks7VB6DicN-PtTfUe0b7dJm3MYHORTLezp8OQfAN76nMoTlnvRTzjXriSwDkRQCqfGyCgkq8rr4cxeK_hEXCju_aJ0TOf8Ke3g7ZF9ymipWtELAwTgvGCLITg8NVBeEJ7WBFyKbq5KSf2sM2dHFerUZoO7XEF1XQOVMejVfzHvnTwF_oiYBsJyoHOVkyr35SXYScacKY_JduNfRb1Lu7Rzd0yLAgEMTuQTXnK_NtUlrd95MeSSiQHks7w_2jcRlWLSQTjXT25pw1VcyR8Cpfc7A&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/PeaceMinistry.ETH/posts/1701652223350098?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBfeQ0serkaaLtifHNLn_-T1BL0BWks7VB6DicN-PtTfUe0b7dJm3MYHORTLezp8OQfAN76nMoTlnvRTzjXriSwDkRQCqfGyCgkq8rr4cxeK_hEXCju_aJ0TOf8Ke3g7ZF9ymipWtELAwTgvGCLITg8NVBeEJ7WBFyKbq5KSf2sM2dHFerUZoO7XEF1XQOVMejVfzHvnTwF_oiYBsJyoHOVkyr35SXYScacKY_JduNfRb1Lu7Rzd0yLAgEMTuQTXnK_NtUlrd95MeSSiQHks7w_2jcRlWLSQTjXT25pw1VcyR8Cpfc7A&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/PeaceMinistry.ETH/posts/1701652223350098?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBfeQ0serkaaLtifHNLn_-T1BL0BWks7VB6DicN-PtTfUe0b7dJm3MYHORTLezp8OQfAN76nMoTlnvRTzjXriSwDkRQCqfGyCgkq8rr4cxeK_hEXCju_aJ0TOf8Ke3g7ZF9ymipWtELAwTgvGCLITg8NVBeEJ7WBFyKbq5KSf2sM2dHFerUZoO7XEF1XQOVMejVfzHvnTwF_oiYBsJyoHOVkyr35SXYScacKY_JduNfRb1Lu7Rzd0yLAgEMTuQTXnK_NtUlrd95MeSSiQHks7w_2jcRlWLSQTjXT25pw1VcyR8Cpfc7A&__tn__=-R
https://twitter.com/mfaethiopia/status/1369732269116715009
https://www.cnn.com/2021/03/01/africa/ethiopia-mfa-us-tigray-troops-intl/index.html
https://www.cnn.com/2021/03/01/africa/ethiopia-mfa-us-tigray-troops-intl/index.html
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If this situation is not addressed properly, we fear and strongly resent our 

nation’s poverty being exploited by the rich and powerful nations, who seem to 

have allied themselves with the TPLF, and are bent on dictating internal 
policies and practices, instead of objectively addressing the causes of the 

conflict and TPLF’s remnants continually disrupting humanitarian assistance 
distribution within Tigray.  

We have no doubt that the wise examining this situation would reach the same 
conclusion, as we have, as far as the unfounded and libelous charges against 

Ethiopia by the EU High Representative and US Secretary of State are 
concerned. While the positions of the two officials have clearly violated the 

longstanding international principle of non-interference in the internal affairs of 
sovereign nations—especially under the cloak of respect for fundamental 

human rights and to stave off starvation of Tigrayans. Lurking behind this one-
sided, partisan and unverified accusations is TPLF’s scheming to return to 

power through the support of states echoing its claim. Ethiopia does not 
believe that would serve the interests of the Tigrayan people nor that of non-

Tigrayan Ethiopians. 

 
Ethiopia takes exception to the call by the EU Envoy and US Secretary of State 

and the EU High representative, who called for the withdrawal of outside forces 
from Tigray, “including Amhara regional security forces”, as if the Amhara are 

not Ethiopians.33 If the latest post-election history of the US is anything to go 
by, no country in the world had asked the US not to gather national guards 

from its different states, when extremists breached its Capitol Building. Nor 
would it have been appropriate.  

 
As to the alleged presence of Eritrean troops, the Abiy administration has 

repeatedly rejected it.  Yes, TPLF is happy to dwell on that to solicit support for 
itself to ensure continuation of the conflict. That has rendered its false 

propaganda kosher, especially by those harboring unholy interests in Ethiopia’s 
affairs. Since there has never been bilateral agreement with Eritrea to come on 

Ethiopian side, nor does it have the need to disguise, as the Ethiopian Foreign 

Ministry explained days ago, the fact of Eritrean forces presence being not 
officially sanctioned. 

 

Finally, as fellow Ethiopian citizens, we convey our fraternal support to the 
people of Tigray, who had seemingly suffered endlessly under TPLF’s 
monstrous brutality. 

 

 
 

 

 
33 https://www.state.gov/secretary-blinkens-call-with-ethiopian-prime-

minister-abiy/.    
 

https://www.state.gov/secretary-blinkens-call-with-ethiopian-prime-minister-abiy/
https://www.state.gov/secretary-blinkens-call-with-ethiopian-prime-minister-abiy/
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Ethiopians resident in Finland and Ethiopian Finns 
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H.E. Dr. Abiy Ahmed 
Prime Minister 

Addis Abeba, Ethiopia 
---------- 

 
H.E. Mr. Pekka Haavisto,  

Minister for Foreign Affairs,  
Helsinki, Finland  

---------- 
 

H.E. Mr. António Guterres 

Secretary-General 

United Nations 

NY, NY, USA 
---------- 

 
H. E. Mr. Moussa Faki Mahamat, 

Chairperson of the African Union Commission 
Addis Abeba, Ethiopia 

 


